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"Becoming head coach of the Denver Broncos is a dream job for many reasons. The Broncos have 
an unbelievable winning tradition and great fan support. But what makes this even more special is 
it’s a place that’s ready to win. This is not a rebuilding situation—It’s a reboot. There is a culture of 
winning here, and the standards around here won’t change—Those are to win championships."
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Vance Joseph enters his first season with the 
Denver Broncos after being named the 16th head 
coach in franchise history on Jan. 11, 2017. Joseph 
joined the Broncos after spending the 2016 season 
as defensive coordinator for the Miami Dolphins.

Known for his outstanding leadership qualities and strong vision for suc-
cess, Joseph, 44, has coached for 18 seasons at the pro and college levels 
following his two-year NFL playing career as a defensive back.

Joseph has spent more than a decade of his football life in the state of 
Colorado. In addition to competing with the Broncos as a defensive back 
during the 1997 preseason, Joseph played quarterback at the University 
of Colorado from 1990-94 and coached another five seasons at his alma 
mater from 1999-2003.

During his NFL career, Joseph has coached defensively for Miami (2016), 
Cincinnati (2014-15), Houston (2011-13) and San Francisco (2005-10). 
His teams have advanced to the postseason in five of the last six years while 
capturing three division titles during that span.

As defensive coordinator for Miami in 2016, Joseph oversaw a defense 
that played a key role in the Dolphins returning to the playoffs for the first 
time in eight seasons. Despite having to use 13 different starting lineups 
due to injury, Joseph’s defense ranked fourth in the NFL on third down 
(36.2%) while forcing the sixth-most negative plays (107) in the league.

The Dolphins won nine of their final 11 regular-season games in 2016 
with Joseph’s defense accounting for the fourth-most takeaways (21) in the 
NFL during that stretch. The Dolphins’ two Pro Bowl selections came on the 
defensive side with defensive linemen Ndamukong Suh and Cameron Wake each having resurgent seasons under Joseph. 

Wake, a Comeback Player of the Year candidate, totaled a team-best 11.5 sacks to represent the 13th most in NFL history by a 
player 34 years of age or older.

Joseph spent the 2014-15 seasons as Cincinnati’s defensive backs coach under Head Coach Marvin Lewis, guiding a unit that con-
tributed to a league-best 41 interceptions during that span. The Bengals were the only team to post more interceptions than touchdowns 
allowed (36) during that two-year stretch while holding opposing quarterbacks to the lowest combined passer rating (77.4) in the NFL.

Two veteran members of the Bengals’ secondary made their first career Pro Bowls in 2015—cornerback Adam Jones and safety 
Reggie Nelson—as Cincinnati tied a team record for regular-season wins (12) and finished first in the AFC North Division.

Joseph coached defensive backs for three seasons (2011-13) in Houston under Head Coach Gary Kubiak. The Texans won back-to-
back AFC South Division crowns from 2011-12 and finished in the Top 7 in total defense in each of Joseph’s three seasons with the club.

A bright spot during Houston’s 2013 campaign was its third-ranked pass defense that yielded less than 200 yards per game 
(195.2) for the second time in team history and allowed the second-fewest passing first downs (158) in the league. Joseph also 
assumed defensive play-calling duties for the last three games of the season when Defensive Coordinator Wade Phillips was named 
interim head coach.  

In 2012, Houston led the NFL with 118 passes defensed and set a team record with three interception returns for touchdowns en 
route to a franchise-record 12 regular-season wins and a second consecutive division title. Cornerback Jonathan Joseph earned his 
second consecutive Pro Bowl selection after allowing just 52 receptions on 96 targets, and former first-round pick Kareem Jackson 
led the team with a career-best four interceptions and 17 passes defensed.

In Houston’s 19-13 win against Cincinnati in the AFC Wild Card Round, Joseph’s secondary recorded eight passes defensed and 
held Bengals quarterback Andy Dalton to 14-of-30 passing (46.7%) with one interception (44.7 rtg.).

Inheriting a Houston secondary that was part of the NFL’s worst defensive unit in 2010, Joseph helped guide a drastic turnaround in 
2011 that saw the Texans finish second in total defense (285.7 ypg). Houston’s No. 3 pass defense (189.7 ypg) was first in the NFL in 
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opponent completion percentage (51.9) while finishing second in the 
NFL in yards per attempt (6.2) and opponent passer rating (68.8).

Five different defensive backs posted multiple interceptions for 
the Texans in 2011, including Johnathan Joseph, who earned sec-
ond-team Associated Press All-Pro honors and his first career Pro 
Bowl nod in his initial season with Houston.  

The Texans earned the first division title and postseason berth in 
franchise history in 2011. Their historic season was punctuated with 
a three-interception effort against Dalton and the Bengals in a 31-10 
AFC Wild Card win. 

Joseph’s first NFL coaching experience came with San Francisco, 
where he was hired as assistant defensive backs coach in 2005 before 
serving as defensive backs coach from 2006-10.

In Joseph’s final season with the 49ers in 2010, he served as sole coach of the secondary with the departure of Johnnie Lynn. 
San Francisco ranked among the best red zone teams in the NFL, finishing second in yards per play (2.2) inside their own 20. The 
49ers’ secondary also accounted for two of the team’s five non-offensive touchdowns by returning a pair of interceptions for scores.

San Francisco finished fourth in scoring defense (17.6 ppg) in 2009, holding opponents to 10 points or less in seven contests 
and holding five teams without a touchdown. Safety Dashon Goldson (4 INTs, 3 FF) had a hand in seven of the 49ers’ 33 takeaways 
that represented the fifth most by an NFL team.

In 2008, the 49ers gave up the fewest 20+yard pass plays (41) in the NFC while ranking third in the conference in opponent red 
zone percentage (48.1). The pass defense improved steadily throughout the season and finished out the year allowing just 177.4 
yards per game through the air over the last five games to rank third in the NFL during that span.

Joseph’s secondary unit contributed to significant defensive upgrades across key statistical categories in 2007, improving 10 or 
more spots in scoring defense (22.8 ppg, 20th), opponent third-down percentage (40.2 pct., 19th) and opponent red zone percent-
age (47.2, 6th). Cornerback Nate Clements was selected as the co-winner of the 49ers’ Bill Walsh Award as the team’s MVP in his 
first year with the club after totaling a team-best four interceptions, 14 passes defensed and three forced fumbles.   

In his first season as defensive backs coach in 2006, Joseph coached 11th-year cornerback Walt Harris to his first career Pro Bowl 
honor. Harris recorded eight of the team’s 14 interceptions in addition to recording 63 tackles (52 solo) and 20 passes defensed.

Joseph entered the NFL coaching ranks as assistant defensive backs coach for the 49ers in 2005, following a season coaching the sec-
ondary at Bowling Green State University, where he helped the Falcons to a 9-3 record, a top-25 ranking and a victory in the GMAC Bowl.

He began his coaching career at CU under Head Coach Gary Barnett in December 1999 as a graduate assistant. He served in that 
capacity through the 2001 season that culminated with the Buffs’ Big 12 Championship and Fiesta Bowl appearance.

Joseph accepted a position coaching defensive backs at the University of Wyoming during the Spring of 2002 before returning to 
CU in the same capacity beginning that fall. The youngest full-time coach at Colorado at the time of his hire, Joseph worked with 
CU’s secondary for two seasons before moving on to Bowling Green.

A three-year letterwinner as a quarterback at CU from 1990-94, Joseph saw action in 30 games for the Buffs as a backup to 
All-Americans Darian Hagan and Kordell Stewart. Also a running back and special-teams stand-
out for CU, he completed 34-of-61 passes (55.7%) for 454 yards with four touchdowns in addi-
tion to rushing 50 times for 237 yards (4.7 avg.) with one touchdown during his collegiate career. 

 After signing with the New York Jets as a college free agent in 1995, Joseph converted to 
cornerback and started 6-of-13 games played as a rookie, totaling 21 tackles (17 solo), two 
interceptions (39 yds.) and five passes defensed. He played four more games with Indianapolis 
in 1996 before competing with Denver during the 1997 preseason.

The Marrero, La., native starred at Archbishop Shaw High School, where he led his team to a 
37-6 record in his three seasons as the starting quarterback and won Louisiana’s 4A state cham-
pionship as a sophomore. He garnered USA Today honorable-mention All-America honors as a 
senior and also lettered all four seasons in basketball.

Born on Sept. 20, 1972, Joseph and his wife, Holly, have a daughter, Nataly, and a son, Stone. 
Joseph’s older brother, Mickey, a former quarterback at the University of Nebraska (1988-91), is 
currently the running backs coach at Louisiana Tech University.



WHAT COACHES ARE SAYING
“He’s done a great job with our players. I can speak for that first hand. He took so much off my plate where I 
never had to worry about anything with the defense. He really did a great job with all those guys in that room. 
Once he was hired, I knew that side of the ball was good to go and I was able to focus on what I needed to 
with the offense. He has a strong personality and he demands a lot from players and they give him everything 
they have, which is a testament to his ability as a leader.” 
-Dolphins Head Coach Adam Gase (1/11/17)

“Vance has been in preparation for this opportunity for many years. He is a leader of men who gets the most out 
his players. V.J. is demanding yet passionate in his relationship with them. He is a tremendous addition to the 

Bronco family. I am so proud of him. His future and the future of the Denver Broncos is very bright. I congratu-
late V.J. and it’s well deserved.”

-Former Broncos Head Coach Gary Kubiak (1/11/17)

“Players loved him. He was a really good teacher. He was firm but yet fair. They really liked him and related to him. 
He was a guy that players could certainly relate to. He did a good job with them. From there he’s just had great 
experiences in the NFL, I know that. He certainly seems to be really highly regarded by certain GMs and certain 
programs. He’s a great guy. I’d love to have him back around just because he and Holly (wife) are so cool.”
-Former University of Colorado Head Coach Gary Barnett (1/11/17)

“To hear him name mentioned for these jobs does not surprise me. Vance had ‘it,’ whatever ‘it’ is. He could 
have been a CEO of a major organization, governor of Louisiana or a great college or pro coach. People 

always seemed to gravitate towards him. He was a natural leader.”
-Archbishop Shaw High School (Marrero, La.) Head Coach Hank Tierney (12/22/16)

“When you sit in staff meetings and in game plan meetings and his ability to interject and have an opinion on 
things—a well thought of and researched opinion—I think there’s no question in my mind that he has the ability 
to lead the room and lead men and get them pointed in the right direction and take those steps to be a head 
coach.”
-Bengals Head Coach Marvin Lewis (2/26/16)

“The one thing about Vance Joseph is that he's a very detailed guy. He's very straight-forward and a great 
communicator. He would do a great job. I'm very excited about the opportunity that he has going forward. I 

hope that he's able to take full advantage of it.”
-Former 49ers Head Coach Mike Singletary (2/5/16)



WHAT PLAYERS ARE SAYING
“I think I learned a lot from him, just in regards to how he views putting the defensive line and the back seven 
together, and the front seven and the back four together. I think he’s an excellent coach. They are getting an 
elite guy that understands defense and understands how things work together, and working with a lot of differ-
ent pieces and puzzles. We probably had a new lineup every single week this past season, and he’s a guy that 
knows how to adjust and adapt.
“I think he’s going to be an excellent head coach, in my personal opinion. Obviously he’s a great people per-

son and he’s great at dealing with a lot of different personalities. I had a great relationship with him and look forward to continu-
ing that relationship him. There is no question that those players are going to definitely be happy with the way that he runs things 
and with the way he likes things set up. I’ve gotten to see him in action at all levels over these past 12 months.”
-Dolphins defensive tackle Ndomukong Suh (1/11/17)

“I see him as an ultimate competitor. He’s smart, intelligent, confident, and aggressive. He really made football 
simple for me. There are a lot of things an offense can do and he was able to really simplify it for all of us and 

slowed the game down and made us play faster because of the way he taught it.”
-Dolphins linebacker Jelani Jenkins (1/11/17)

“V.J. brought great leadership and taught us the intangibles of being a leader, what all of that entails and how 
you have to bring it every day with the guys looking at you. His leadership qualities will make him a good 
head coach. He knows how to talk to you. He knows how to communicate to guys in the generation. He’s a 
leader of men and he understands that.”
-Dolphins cornerback Byron Maxwell (1/11/17)

“V.J. put a premium on guys just doing their jobs and understanding the why of what plays we’re running and 
why you’re doing it. That really helped change our culture. The biggest thing he brought to us was that men-

tality of just knowing and understanding that you have to do what it takes to win. We’ve got the playmakers. He 
believed in us. I truly believe that as a head coach, guys are going to buy into his program. They are going to 

believe in him and he’s going to get those guys rolling. He’s the perfect guy for a head coaching job.
 “As a head coach, V.J. will help guys understand their responsibility and why they need to take care of their 

business. You have 10 other guys on the field at any given time and they are expecting you to be somewhere. I truly understood and 
learned this year that if I did my job, and if I was where I was supposed to be, everything was going to work out.”

-Dolphins safety Michael Thomas (1/11/17)

“Great dude. A player’s coach. He was good for us here. He’s very smart. Taught us a lot of things as a group 
as far as different routes and playing different things. I’ve played with a lot of good coaches, but V.J. was one 
of the best coaches I’ve been coached by. He just has a knack of getting to the inner person. He knows the 
right things to say. He’s going to tell you wrong or right what you need to step up on and you can respect a 
person like that.”
-Bengals cornerback Adam Jones (9/28/16)



Why Vance Joseph could be Broncos' 
next head coach
By Cameron Wolfe, The Denver Post, Jan. 6, 2017
 

Vance Joseph acted like a coach, led like a coach and recruited like a 
coach long before he became a coach.

Joseph arrived at the University of Colorado in 1990 as a 17-year 
old hopeful of someday becoming the Buffaloes' starting quarterback. 
A year later, he unselfishly delivered a blow to those aspirations by 
becoming one of the lead recruiters bringing fellow Louisiana native 
Kordell Stewart to CU. Joseph knew Stewart had a good chance to 
beat him out, which he did, but he never hesitated to give his strongest 
pitch.

"He was a natural leader as a player and a coach," said former CU 
coach Gary Barnett, who coached Joseph (1990-91) and later gave 
him his first shot as a coach in 1999. "He always had a knack for it. 
He could teach kids how to see things; he could teach them how to do 
things physically. He had a way of getting their respect. He was just 
hard enough on them where they knew they couldn't cross the line, but 
he also related to them really well."

Joseph, now the Miami Dolphins' defensive coordinator, will 
interview for the Broncos' head coaching job next week. At 44, he 
appears to fall well within Broncos general manager John Elway's 
desired characteristics of having "a lot of potential," being a "very 
bright, young guy" and having a proven ability to lead men.

Joseph is the hottest defensive-minded head coaching candidate 
in the league and will be the third coach to interview with Denver, 
following Kansas City Chiefs special-teams coordinator Dave Toub (on 
Friday) and Atlanta Falcons offensive coordinator Kyle Shanahan (on 
Saturday).

Joseph this week called the head coaching attention "flattering," 
but he said hasn't spent any time focusing on it with the Dolphins 
preparing to play at Pittsburgh in a wild-card playoff game Sunday. He 
has received interview requests from five of the six teams with head 
coaching openings — the Broncos, San Diego Chargers, Buffalo Bills, 
Los Angeles Rams and San Francisco 49ers — per multiple media 
reports.

"He is more than ready," said former CU teammate Darian Hagan. 
"He is a man of his word. He can motivate and get people to follow 
his lead."

Joseph was a college teammate of Broncos director of pro personnel 
Matt Russell's and coached under Gary Kubiak, who resigned Monday, 
and Broncos defensive coordinator Wade Phillips in Houston.

Only one of the Broncos' last five head coaches (John Fox) came 

from a defensive background, but Elway is embracing defense as the 
heart of the Broncos for years to come.

"The priority is to continue to be great at defense," Elway said. "The 
No. 1 priority is to stay there ... and then continue to work on the 
offense."

Joseph has said that Phillips, under whom he worked from 2011-
13 as the Texans' defensive backs coach, had the biggest impact on 
his coaching career. If Joseph is hired, it would interesting to see if 
he could retain his mentor as defensive coordinator. Other teams are 
expected to pursue Phillips, a 69-year-old impending "free agent."

"Good, bad or indifferent, he was the same person every day. I 
never had a bad day with Wade," Joseph told the Dolphins website 
in October. "We won 13 games the first year in Houston, we won 12 
games the second year and we won just two games the third year and 
he was the same person. He never wavered. His philosophies never 
changed. I have so much respect for that man."

This isn't the first time the Broncos showed interest in Joseph. While 
he was the Cincinnati Bengals defensive backs coach in 2015, Joseph 
interviewed for the Broncos' head coaching job before Kubiak was 
hired. Denver considered him its top choice as defensive coordinator, 
but the Bengals blocked the move because they saw him as an up-and-
coming star and he had a year remaining on his contract. Kubiak then 
hired Phillips.
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From Archbishop Shaw to cusp of 
NFL head coaching job
By Bill Bumgarner, SportsNola.com, Jan. 6, 2017
 

As someone who led Archbishop Shaw High School to its lone 
state football championship three decades ago and graduated in 
1990 and currently serves as the defensive coordinator at Miami 
(the Dolphins not the Hurricanes), how long has it been since 
Vance Joseph last spoke to his high school coach, Hank Tierney?

“About 20 hours,” said Tierney, now the head coach at 
Ponchatoula, Wednesday afternoon. “You know I keep in touch 
with my former players.”

Instead of preparing for Blue Jays and Raiders or Crusaders 
and Purple Knights in the New Orleans Catholic League as he 
once did, Joseph has his attention focused on the Pittsburgh 
Steelers whom the Dolphins meet Sunday on the road in a first-
round NFL wild-card playoff game at 12:05 p.m.

Regardless of the outcome, Joseph, 44, has already been 
linked to possible head coaching openings with the Los 
Angeles Rams, the Buffalo Bills, the San Diego Chargers and 
possibly the Denver Broncos.

“Vance told me this is a great time for him,” said Tierney. 
“And that he feels very fortunate. But everything is happening 
very fast. He plans to take interviews after the season and see 
what happens after that. I told him he always has made the right 
decision and he will again.”

The last New Orleanian hired as an NFL head coach was 
Richie Petitbon in 1993 by the Washington Redskins. Petitbon, 
a Jesuit and Tulane grad, lasted one season as Washington  
finished 4-12.

Under the NFL’s Rooney Rule, a team is required to interview 
minority candidates for head coaching vacancies. Joseph was 
previously interviewed by Denver.

“To hear him name mentioned for these jobs does not surprise 
me,” said Tierney. “Vance had ‘it,’ whatever ‘it’ is. He could have 
been a CEO of a major organization, governor of Louisiana or a 
great college or pro coach. People always seemed to gravitate 
towards him. He was a natural leader.”

As a 14-year old sophomore who turned 15 in November 
of 1987, Joseph, a veer quarterback, piloted Shaw to an 8-2 

regular season that included a lopsided 34-0 loss to 10-0 St. 
Augustine.

In the subsequent quarterfinals, however, St. Aug was 
upended in a stunner by Covington on the road 24-21, while 
Shaw eliminated West Jefferson 17-0, thus avenging a 21-14 
non-district  loss to the Buccaneers.

Two weeks later, Shaw downed Covington 14-6 for the 
school’s lone state title.

“I have coached better players than Vance,” said Tierney. “His 
brother Mickey was more talented. But even though Vance was 
not big or fast, he just got the job done.”

Football transported Vance Joseph from the middle-school 
and high-school fields of Marrero to the University of Colorado, 
where the Buffaloes were 1990 national champions.

 Joseph served as a backup to former John Ehret standout 
Kordell Stewart for much of his career but his athletic skills 
enabled him to initiate a professional career in 1995-96 with 
the New York Jets and the Indianapolis Colts.

As a pro, Joseph switched from quarterback to cornerback. 
He would later coach at Colorado twice, at Wyoming and at 
Bowling Green where he first became a defensive coordinator.

Stopovers with the 49ers, the Texans and the Bengals 
preceded his most recent shift to South Beach.

“His two years as a pro enabled him to make contacts which 
have helped him since,” said Tierney. “He has made his mark 
wherever he has gone.”

***
Robert and Linda Joseph, Mickey and Vance’s parents, still 

reside on the West Bank. Robert’s brother Terry also played 
baseball at Shaw and started as a wide receiver.

On the field, the Josephs possessed moves; as coaches, they 
have had to constantly move their possessions.

Mickey, a senior in 1986, led Shaw to an undefeated regular 
season and was named a Parade All-American. But unheralded 
John McDonogh shocked the Eagles with a 15-14 upset in the 
regionals.

Mickey Joseph then became the focus of an intense recruiting 
manhunt as he was rated the nation’s No. 1 option quarterback. 
On the first Wednesday of February, Joseph signed with 
Nebraska indoors at Shaw. Meanwhile, outside the school’s 
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fence, seated on the hood of a rented Plymouth Valiant sat 
Nebraska head coach Tom Osborne.

“I think Mickey Joseph might be the greatest player I have 
ever signed at Nebraska,” he said.

Mickey had sporadic success with the Cornhuskers. His 
best season was as a junior, passing for 624 yards and 11 
touchdowns and rushing for 554 yards and 10 TDs but a leg 
injury curtailed the remainder of his career.

After graduation, Mickey embarked on a coaching career that 
included a stint at Desire Street Academy, as well as collegiate 
stops at Alabama State, Nicholls State, Central Oklahoma, 
Langston, Alcorn State, Grambling State and most recently as 
the running backs coach at Louisiana Tech.

Terry Joseph coached at Shaw and Destrehan and served a 
stint as a graduate assistant at LSU before moving to Louisiana 
Tech, Tennessee (as recruiting coordinator), Nebraska and now 
Texas A&M.

Sammy Joseph, a cornerback from Shaw in 2000, was 
recruited by LSU and Nick Saban. After picking LSU, Sammy 
Joseph transferred to Colorado to play alongside his brother 
Vance. But he eventually returned to LSU and lettered in 2005 
and 2006. Today, he is a strength and conditioning trainer in 
The Woodlands, Texas.

Another member of the Joseph family tree, Derek, 
quarterbacked Shaw for four years and now works as a personal 
trainer in Harahan.

This fall marks the 30th anniversary of the Eagles’ state 
championship as well as Tierney’s 40th season in high school 
coaching – 25 years at Shaw, including 19 as head coach, six 
seasons at West Jefferson and nine years at Ponchatoula, the 
last six as head coach.

“Mickey quarterbacked us at Shaw in ’85 and ’86, Vance in 
’87, ’88 and ’89 and Derek in 1994, ’95, ‘96 and ‘97,” recalled 
Tierney. “I think in those nine seasons, we won 101 games.

“The Josephs have been very good to Hank Tierney,” said 
Hank Tierney. “If not for them, I might be out on the streets.”

Instead, he’ll be in his Ponchatoula home Sunday, in front on 
his television come noon, watching a member of his extended 
football family, hoping for a Miami shutout.

Vance Joseph’s former teammates 
and players voice support for his 
head coaching candidacy
By Ryan Koenigsberg, BSN Denver, Jan. 5, 2017
 

“You want somebody that is very smart and bright,” Denver 
Broncos vice president of football operations and general 
manager John Elway told media on Monday afternoon, shedding 
a bit of light on what he would be looking for in the team’s head 
coaching search.

“In today’s world, in dealing with players, it’s a different world 
than it used to be, I think there’s a lot to that as far as dealing 
with the different personalities and the kids today,” he added. 
“Everybody is so close, so much of it is the relationship that goes 
on in that locker room, the relationship they have with the head 
coach and the effort that’s put out there. To be able to motivate a 
football team, to be able to be on the same page with a football 
team is as important as anything. Obviously, you want a guy that 
can manage people and understands what he wants to do on the 
offensive side as well as the defensive side, but also can manage 
coaches and manage players, which I think is the biggest part of 
that job these days.”

As it stands now, Elway and his team have been granted 
permission to interview three candidates for their opening: 
Atlanta offensive coordinator Kyle Shanahan, Kansas City special 
teams coordinator Dave Toub and Miami Dolphins defensive 
coordinator Vance Joseph.

Joseph, as reported by Alex Marvel of the sporting news, 
appears to be the leader in the clubhouse for the job, and his 
relationship with former Colorado Buffaloes teammate, Broncos 
director of player personnel and John Elway’s right-hand man, 
Matt Russell, certainly does not hurt his candidacy.

Joseph spent four years in Boulder during the most storied 
stretch in program history (1990-1994), began his coaching 
career as a graduate assistant at the university in 1999 and 
returned for his second defensive backs gig in 2002. Over the 
course of that time spent in Boulder, Joseph impacted many, and 
when you hear them talk you begin to think he fits that description 
laid out by John Elway pretty darn well.
Matt McChesney, player, 2002-2003:

“VJ was one of the defensive coaches when I was there when 
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we were winning Big-12 titles; he was a guy that played at CU 
so he had a lot of passion for what he was doing at that time and 
I’m sure that that’s translated tenfold into the NFL. I know that the 
guys in the league really love playing for him because he played 
and he knows how to relate to the players. He’s probably about 
as good as a player’s coach as you’re going to get, I know that 
he was at CU. You could go to Coach Joseph about anything 
that was going on in your life, and he was the type of coach 
that wouldn’t judge or point fingers or necessarily try to fix the 
situation, he’s just a guy that you could go talk to. I know that a 
lot of the players at Dove Valley now loved Kubiak because he 
was the same way, a guy that you could go unload to and talk to 
about your wife or football or all of this other BS. I think that if 
he does end up being the guy, which I really hope he is, you’re 
getting one helluva defensive mind, a guy that can motivate 
just about anybody that winds up in front of him and if he can’t 
motivate them, he’ll find somebody that can. Coach Joseph is the 
man, and I’m really pulling for him to get this job.”

“I think the fact that he’s young and this is going to be his first 
bite of the head coaching apple, I really think that that’s what 
they’re looking for over at Dove Valley, that youth and exuberance, 
somebody that’s really going to go attack the job. I think that’s 
one of his biggest assets, the fact that he’s a young guy and this 
is his first opportunity. He’s going to be working for a guy that 
he knows well in Matty Russell; he’s going to have that support 
here in Colorado. It’s kind of a homecoming for VJ, even though 
he wasn’t a Bronco he still has a lot of roots here in Colorado.”
Chad Brown, teammate, 1990-1993:

“I talked to him several times this summer about an internship; 
he took a lot of time with me discussing what would be the best 
opportunity for me to make the most out of the experience. He 
was fantastic; he wanted me to go down to Miami with him but 
recognized that there were a lot of different variables in play for 
me in particular and he really took the time to guide me in the 
right direction, what he felt would be the most beneficial for me. 
Over the course of several conversations with Vance, I quickly 
realized that not only has this guy grown up tremendously—
which I would expect from anybody going from 18 or 19 to their 
40s—but his contacts around the league, his understanding of 
coaching staffs around the league—each coaching staff’s strong 
suits, maybe some weak suits—his understanding of players, 
being a leader of men. I walked away from those conversations 
thinking I was going to miss the opportunity to be an intern 

with him but also that he was going to make a tremendous head 
coach when that opportunity arises, I had no idea it would be six 
months later.”

“I think Vance would do a fantastic job. That would be absolutely 
amazing, what a full circle story for Vance for him to come back 
to Colorado, not as a Colorado Buffaloes assistant but to come 
back as the head coach of the Denver Broncos.”
Chris Hudson, teammate, 1990-1993:

“VJ has always been smart.  Knows the game of football as well 
as anyone.  I’m not surprised that he would interview for a job of 
that magnitude.  He has worked hard to get where he is and I’d 
love to see him get a chance.”
Darian Hagan, teammate, 1990-1991:

“Vance is a very good coach, communicator and motivator that 
is a great leader of men.  He was a great teammate and even 
better friend.  I hope the Broncos brass sees this as they interview 
Vance.”
David Plati, CU sports information director:

“Vance was always one of those players who had a great 
knowledge of the game.  You could tell that when he was a player.  
He’s had a fairly rapid rise in the profession, and I believe he 
would be ready for a head coaching position.”
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Dolphins defensive coordinator 
Vance Joseph lives life by the truth
By Armando Saluero, Miami Herald, Nov. 3, 2016
 

Joseph called that long-ago player’s NFL debut “a baptism by 
fire” and went on to suggest it’s a good thing he quickly moved 
on to other life endeavors.

Oh, yes, Vance Joseph the coach was talking about Vance 
Joseph, the former New York Jets defensive back.

“I’m a better coach,” Joseph said, “than I was an NFL corner.”
That anecdote was fun and entertaining and got a laugh from 

reporters, but it also showed part of what Joseph has been about 
during his short time as the Miami Dolphins defensive coordinator:

The truth.
The coach was delivering a candid and no-holds-barred 

assessment of himself from back in the day. And that’s what he 
typically does when he’s talking about his defensive unit, his 
players, and, yes, himself as a coach today.

“Our first day when we got here as a staff, I told the guys, 
‘We’re going to live in the truth here. And it doesn’t mean I 
don’t love you. It doesn’t mean you’re a bad player or I’m a bad 
coach,’ ” Joseph said.

“The truth works. With players and coaches alike the truth 
works. That way, everyone always knows where they stand. So 
much in this league is everyone sugarcoating everything. You 
hear coaches say, ‘He’s playing OK,’ when everyone knows he’s 
not. We don’t do that here.”

When Joseph recognized Byron Maxwell wasn’t playing as he 
was being coached, he told the veteran cornerback.

Then he warned Maxwell he might get benched. And when 
Maxwell continued to struggle, he was benched.

When Mario Williams was failing to produce the first month 
of the season or so, Joseph told him he needed to play harder.

And when reporters asked how Williams was playing, Joseph 
told reporters Williams needed to play harder.

Joseph has been direct and honest when speaking publicly about 
all of his players. And the amazing thing is no one has complained.

“He calls you out, but he calls everybody out,” Maxwell said. 
“His transparency is cool. He’s a great leader.”

Joseph’s gift is he can speak the truth without drama.

“As a coach I make mistakes and I tell them, ‘Guys, that’s a bad call 
or that’s a bad defense,’ ” Joseph said. “And when you’re transparent 
with the players that way, it comes back to you as transparency from 
them. But if you never tell players if you’re wrong or you’re right, 
and you don’t tell them the truth, they won’t give you the truth.

“So we live in truth in our room. They’re used to it. When I 
tell [reporters], [the players] already know it. You ask me, I’ll 
tell you. You don’t ask, I won’t tell you. If you ask and I tell you, 
they’ve heard it already. It’s not a surprise to them. They won’t 
read in the media that Coach V.J. said you [stink]. No, I already 
told the guys that in a meeting.”

So how does that work with the varied personalities on the 
Dolphins defense? How does that work with players who come 
to work with varying degrees of self-esteem?

“I still love them. I love them up,” Joseph said. “I still want 
them to be the best players they can be. That’s an easy way 
to approach players. It’s about what actually happened. Here’s 
what happened. It’s a way to look at life.

“Players want the truth. Honestly, they do. They don’t want 
you to sugarcoat something and then on Monday morning they 
read how bad they played or they’re cut or demoted for doing 
wrong. They want the truth so they can do better for you. That’s 
how we live.”

Joseph admits there are thin-skinned players on his defense. 
He even admits he’s thin-skinned about some things. But that 
is not a hindrance to the truth.

“I’m thin-skinned sometimes on certain things, but you get 
over it,” Joseph said. “That’s a learned behavior. If you live in a 
world where you’re never told the truth, you can become thin-
skinned. But in our room, the thin-skinned guys get over it 
quickly because everyone gets treated the same.”

Let’s put Joseph’s truth-telling to the test …
Who is ballin’ on this defense, I ask.
“Cameron Wake is ballin’,” Joseph said. “Andre Branch is 

ballin’. Kiko Alonso is ballin’. Jordan Phillips is playing well 
in spurts. He’s a young player. He can play better. Isa Abdul-
Quddus has played well the last two weeks.”

And who isn’t?
“Jelani Jenkins needs to come back off his injuries, and he 

needs to play faster,” Joseph said. “Tony Lippett needs to make 
more plays. He knows that. He needs to play better.”



Marvin Lewis: Dolphins DC Vance 
Joseph on his way to head coach
By Andrew Abramson, Palm Beach Post, Feb. 26, 2016
 

If Vance Joseph had his way a year ago, he might be a Super 
Bowl champion defensive coordinator.

It’s impossible to say whether Denver would have won the 
Super Bowl with Joseph, and not Wade Phillips, leading the 
defense.

But that’s what the Broncos and Joseph wanted a year ago.
There was just one problem. Cincinnati coach Marvin Lewis 

wasn’t ready to let Joseph free.
Joseph, who had spent just one season as the Bengals 

defensive backs coach, was a hot commodity after the 2014 
season. He was interviewed by the Broncos for their head 
coaching job that ultimately went to Gary Kubiak.

Kubiak then tried hiring Joseph as his defensive coordinator, 
but the Bengals blocked the move.

This year, Lewis let Joseph out of his contract when new 
Dolphins coach Adam Gase came knocking.

“It’s part of coaching,” Lewis said Friday from the NFL 
scouting combine. “Everybody wants the security of a contract 
and sometimes it’s hard to have it both ways. But Vance was 
very professional throughout the process and understood and 
he got an opportunity.”

Lewis expected Joseph to eventually land a defensive 
coordinator position, but Joseph couldn’t know for sure if he’d 
have another opportunity to move up.

“I was confident he’d have the opportunity but you don’t 
know,” Lewis said. “And obviously he did. With success from 
people comes opportunity.

“My point to him always is when you have opportunity to 
make sure you’re going for the right opportunity, the right 
reason. Not all jobs are good jobs.”

So is leading the Dolphins defense a good job? Lewis seems 
to think so.

“I would expect them to be aggressive and play sound eight-
man football, put the pressure on the outside guys,” Lewis 
said. “They’ve got some good guys up front and he’ll utilize 

them well.”
The Dolphins, like the Bengals, will run a 4-3 defense. But 

before he was with the Bengals, Joseph learned from 3-4 
coaches.

Lewis said the transition for Joseph was smooth.
“Our principals are still a lot of 3-4 principals because 

they come out of my time in Pittsburgh and then later to our 
evolution to defense in Baltimore,” Lewis said.

Lewis said he received rave reviews about Joseph from 
cornerback Johnathan Joseph, who began his career in 
Cincinnati and played under Vance Joseph in Houston.

“Johnathan went there and Johnathan spoke so highly of 
him,” Lewis said. “I knew about Vance, people had told me 
about him, but Johnathan was the confirmation for him as a 
coach. And talking with Rick Smith and everybody that had 
ever worked with Vance, Mike Nolan and so forth, they just 
spoke so highly of him and his abilities.”

Lewis believes Joseph is on his way to becoming an NFL 
head coach.

“When you sit in staff meetings and in game plan meetings 
and his ability to interject and have an opinion on things — a 
well thought of and researched opinion — I think there’s no 
question in my mind that he has the ability to lead the room and 
lead men and get them pointed in the right direction and take 
those steps to be a head coach,” Lewis said.

Dolphins players weren’t always on board with former 
defensive coordinator Kevin Coyle, who is replacing Joseph as 
Cincinnati’s defensive backs coach.

But Lewis said Joseph has a good relationship with his 
players.

“He’s got a great wealth of football knowledge,” Lewis said. 
“And I think he’s got a great ability to communicate with the 
players and get it done.”
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Mike Brown sees Vance Joseph 'as a 
star,' says Marvin Lewis
By Coley Harvey, ESPN.com, Jan. 29, 2015
 

Cincinnati Bengals head coach Marvin Lewis made the media 
rounds in Arizona on Thursday as he fulfilled various Super 
Bowl Week appearances.

It was during a seven-minute appearance on ESPN's "NFL 
Insiders" in the afternoon that Lewis spoke publicly for the 
second time about the standoff the Bengals and Broncos had 
this month over assistant coach Vance Joseph.

Last week during the Senior Bowl in Mobile, Alabama, Lewis 
told Bengals.com and the Cincinnati Enquirer that the decision 
to block Joseph, one of the Bengals' co-defensive backs 
coaches, from leaving for Denver was "a hard one."

It was so hard because team president Mike Brown recognizes 
Joseph's value, Lewis said on the television show Thursday.

"My boss and owner sees him as a star," Lewis said, "and a 
guy that, as I told Vance, he could be sitting in my chair very 
quickly."

Lewis then added, laughing: "It could be next year."
Viewed in several NFL circles as an up-and-comer in the 

coaching ranks, the 42-year-old Joseph had been granted 
permission by the Bengals to interview for the Broncos' 
head-coaching vacancy that came open when John Fox 
was fired following Denver's divisional-round playoff loss 
to Indianapolis. Four days after Joseph's interview, former 
Ravens offensive coordinator Gary Kubiak was announced as 
Fox's replacement.

Not long after, word leaked that Kubiak and his new bosses 
favored bringing Joseph on board as they tried to fill their empty 
defensive coordinator position. Before joining the Bengals last 
offseason, Joseph had served as Kubiak's defensive backs 
coach for three years when Kubiak was the head coach of the 
Houston Texans.

Once they discovered the Broncos' intentions, the Bengals 
blocked Joseph from voiding his contract in order to leave for 
the coordinator position. Had he instead been offered the head-
coaching job, perhaps their stance would have been different.

Denver on Wednesday hired longtime coach Wade Phillips to 

run the defense.
"Vance understands how things work. All coaches do," Lewis 

said Thursday. "Anytime you're in that situation as a coach, the 
very first thing should be if I can be released from my contract. 
As we know, as you look across the league, some are and some 
aren't, and that's part of the process.

"As Mike reminds me, his No. 1 devotion is to the Cincinnati 
Bengals. That's what he's in charge of is his club and our club, 
and what's best for us."

Though Lewis might have been joking about it, the Bengals do 
seem to have the makings of a succession plan in place in the 
event 2015 is his final season. For now, Lewis is set to coach 
next season on the final year of a contract. The team hasn't 
given any indication if it plans to sign him to an extension 
sometime this offseason.

Along with Joseph, the Bengals also already have another 
former head coach on their staff in Hue Jackson, the offensive 
coordinator who interviewed for the Buffalo Bills' opening this 
month.
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Teaching a priority for Vance Joseph
By Tania Ganguli, ESPN.com, Dec. 17, 2013
 

Vance Joseph's playing career wasn't long, but it gave him an 
important tool for the next phase of his football life.

He played offense at the University of Colorado, but when 
Joseph went to the NFL as an undrafted free agent, he turned 
into a defensive back. There he learned how fast the game can 
go on the back end, and how simple explanations helped him 
more than complex ones.

That's a lesson Joseph uses still.
"He’s a former player so we see things in the same way," 

cornerback Brice McCain said. "The way he explains things is 
very clear. If you don’t get it the first time, he’ll go back over and 
make sure you get it before you go on the field. Every coverage. 
He explains why we’re doing it. Technique. Why they’re doing it."

Seven years after the last season in which he played, Joseph 
is taking over play-calling duties for the Houston Texans' 
defense. This will be the first time Joseph has called plays in 
his eight seasons as an NFL assistant.

"It’s special and I’m honored by it," Joseph said. "It’s going 
to be good. I’m excited about it, (interim head coach) Wade 
(Phillips) is excited about it, the players are excited about it. It’s 
time to win a football game. That’s what it’s about -- winning."

Joseph didn't know exactly how excited some of his defensive 
backs were until I told him about it. He said he was honored to 
hear it. He didn't realize that many of them see a head coaching 
position in his future, and respect him enough that they're 
rooting for it.

Part of the reason for that is the work he's done individually 
with each player. Nowhere is it more visible than with starting 
cornerback Kareem Jackson, who struggled through his rookie 
season in 2010, the year before Joseph became his position 
coach.

"He’s helped me progress my game tremendously, technique-
wise, recognizing splits, formations, the whole nine," Jackson 
said. " ... The way he explains things, he’s a very technical 
about things as far as going in depth with it (and) making sure 
that come Sunday, we definitely know what we’re going to see. 
The only thing we have to is just react and just play ball. He’s 
definitely is one of those guys that can progress into a DC or 

a head coach."
As he progresses, that individual teaching he's so good at 

won't be as big a part of his job. And Joseph knows that. This 
could be the first step to his growth toward being a defensive 
coordinator, but that will depend on how he adapts to the 
diversity of roles he'd have to take on for that.

Right now it's a gradual change.
"I’m in my meetings still," Joseph said. "I’m doing the intro 

meeting for the defense and that’s about it. After that I’m with 
the DBs. It’s normal for me outside of that intro meeting and 
outside of the coaches meeting. It’s the same role I had last 
week, a tiny bit more."

The Texans defensive coaches have worked together on the 
game plan this week. It'll be up to Joseph to know tendencies 
and make the decisions during the game.

He has a very specific goal in mind as the Texans travel to 
Indianapolis, where they have never won a game.

"I want to honor Kubiak by winning there," Joseph said. 
"That’s my goal this weekend."
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Texans secondary coach makes 
positive impact 
By Jeff Martin, Houston Chronicle, Nov. 1, 2011
 

If anything stands out about Jason Allen's 15-game run with 
the Texans, it's his propensity for takeaways.

So when the cornerback recorded his third interception of 
the season in Sunday's 24-14 victory over Jacksonville, the 
impulse was to chalk it up as more of the same - a player with 
a so-called nose for the ball doing what he does.

But then Allen explained the play happened on a back-
shoulder fade, the same throw/route on which he had been 
beaten a couple of times earlier in the season.

"Me and coach VJ, we've been working on that," Allen said.
Spend enough time around the Texans' defensive backs, and a 

mention of coach VJ - first-year secondary coach Vance Joseph 
- is inevitable. And for good reason. A beleaguered unit that 
was last a year ago in pass defense is now ranked fifth, allowing 
189.4 yards per game. Opponents are completing only 50.8 
percent of their passes, and quarterbacks are registering a 65.9 
passer rating against the Texans, the third lowest in the NFL.

Of course, Wade Phillips' new defensive scheme has been a 
godsend, and the secondary has been bolstered by the free-
agent additions of cornerback Johnathan Joseph and safety 
Danieal Manning, who is injured.

But don't discount the fresh voice provided by Vance Joseph.
"It's all about relationships," Vance Joseph said. "They know 

when it's real, when you care about their well-being. That gets 
lost in the NFL. If you build something in guys, you can coach 
them as hard as you want."

He refuses to yell for the sake of yelling. His honesty extends 
from the field to the meeting room, where flaws are practically 
celebrated. Transparency is vital. Players openly discuss each 
other's weaknesses, but not in the hopes of tearing down a 
teammate. Rather, the openness allows the players to feel 
comfortable, to ask questions that might not have been asked 
before and to even volunteer suggestions.

"VJ has been great," said safety Troy Nolan, who started 
Sunday in place of Manning. "He's amazing. Just a great 
coach. We're learning a lot from him."
Think offense
The idea, Joseph said, is to cultivate a climate where players 

act with conviction.

"The mental part is the hardest," he said. "It's about having a 
confident, trustworthy environment. ... If I'm telling them to go 
for it, you have to have an environment where they're not afraid 
to make mistakes."

His work in that area with second-year cornerback Kareem 
Jackson continues, but Joseph insists Jackson is improving. 
Also, it should be noted the assistant coach doesn't care much 
for negative talk.

"He's positive. He's going to build your confidence up," 
Johnathan Joseph said. "He's going to give it to you straight. 
But in the same sense, it's almost like he's one of us. He's played 
this game before. He understands a lot of the things that go on 
in a game that someone who may not have played and been in 
those situations may have looked at from a different perspective."

Vance Joseph does indeed. He played two seasons with the 
New York Jets and the Indianapolis Colts. But he was undrafted 
out of Colorado, where he was a quarterback and running back. 
Joseph insists his background has proved invaluable.

"Playing quarterback in college helped me twofold," he said. 
"Physically, I could do everything, but my technique was lacking. 
But I understood the game from an offensive perspective. I tell the 
guys now, 'The more you understand about the offense, the better 
off you are.' There are certain things they can do from certain 
splits, down and distance. ... Know what they're doing and why."
The ties that bind
That knowledge helped Allen on Sunday, but he could have 

used have some practical advice afterward.
Allen, to the chagrin of Texans public relations officials, 

donned a dark pair of designer sunglasses while conducting 
an interview. The rest of the defensive backs couldn't believe 
what he was doing, laughing hysterically. Johnathan Joseph 
stopped a conversation he was having, grabbed his cellphone 
and snapped a picture.

"He's Hollywood, huh?" Manning said, grinning.
Vance Joseph says such episodes are somewhat common. 

He bristles at assuming credit for the cohesiveness, but that 
bond didn't exist last year.

"Those guys cheer for each other," he said. "It's been a 
blessing, and it's been fun. ... As a group, with the unity, it's 
been surprising how tight and how they're pulled together. 
Everybody is contributing."

None more so than the first-year secondary coach.
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BY THE NUMBERS

Championship football teams Vance Joseph has played for: he led 
Archbishop Shaw High School (Marrero, La.) to the Louisiana 5A state 
championship in 1987 and was part of the University of Colorado's 
1990 National Championship team. 

NFL division titles Vance Joseph has been a part of: Houston was 
back-to-back AFC South champions from 2011-12 and Cincinnati 
finished first in the AFC North in 2015.

NFL head coaches Joseph has worked for: Mike Nolan (S.F., 2005-08); 
Mike Singletary (S.F., 2008-10); Gary Kubiak (Hou., 2011-13); Marvin 
Lewis (Cin., 2014-15); Adam Gase (Mia., 2016).

Number of players coached to Pro Bowl selections under Joseph: Walt 
Harris (S.F., 2006); Johnathan Joseph (Hou., 2011-12); Adam Jones 
(Cin., 2015); Reggie Nelson (Cin., 2015); Ndamukong Suh (Mia., 
2016); Cameron Wake (Mia., 2016).

Career NFL games played by Vance Joseph, including 13 contests (6 
starts) as a rookie for the N.Y. Jets in 1995.

Vance Joseph's age at the date of his hiring to represent the 
sixth-youngest head coach in Broncos history (Josh McDaniels - 33, 
Jack Faulkner - 35, Dan Reeves - 37, Mike Shanahan - 42, Frank 
Filchock - 43).

Total wins Vance Joseph has been a part of during his football coach-
ing career: 95 victories (93 reg. season, 2 postseason) in the NFL and 
37 wins (35 reg. season, 2 bowl games) at the college level. 

Franchise-record low passing yards per game allowed by the Texans in 
2011 when Vance Joseph coached the team's defensive backs.

Yards passed for during his collegiate career at the University of Colo-
rado as a backup to CU  legends Darian Hagan and Kordell Stewart.
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